History of Computers Timeline Project
We will work on this IN-CLASS ON 11/05 & 11/06 & 11/07
Project Due: 11/08
Your project is to create a Time-Line of the history of computers (you decide on the title - yes
it must have a title). There will be limited class time set aside for research or to work on this
project-use your time wisely.
Your Time-Line must be created on the www.canva.com website. Go to this website and
create an account and log in. Canva is a great designer website that will allow you to create
stunning documents with little graphic design background. I want you to search for a time-line
template and use one to make your History of Computer timeline. You can not just use the
base template though, you need to add your own pictures, and information to bring that
template to life! When we turn in the assignment, I will print them all out for you, so you can
have an amazing copy of your work. When you are ready to submit the assignment, you will
download your timeline as a pdf and submit that pdf file to schoology.
Timeline Criteria:
Your Time-Line must include at least 20 events, such as computer technology discoveries or
inventions. Each event must include a brief description of the event. At least 15 of those
events must include some type of illustration, a picture, drawing etc.
At least 5 of those events must be major events, something that made a huge impact to the
computer world. These 5 major events must include at least one paragraph description,
explaining the event or technology.
Extra Credit: Add 2 major events in World History that happened during this time period
This project will be a major grade for the six weeks grade. My room is open after school and
during advocate for you to work on your project! Project presentation is important, so keep
that in mind.

History of Computers Grading Rubric
Items
20 events (handwritten-IN YOUR
OWN WORDS)
15 illustrations
5 major events w/paragraphs
(handwritten- IN YOUR OWN WORDS)
Size (larger than 8.5” x11”)
Content / Title/ Readable/
Presentation/ Overall
appearance/effort
Total Points
Extra Credit: Major World
Events/Creativity

Possible Points
Points Earned
40
15
15
5
10
15
100
10

